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Setting Up The
Aquarium In Brief
www.alltropicalfish.co
m / c o n t e n t /
view/76/111/
1. Place heating cable,
Substore Mix and
gravel into the
aquarium as per
instructions.
2. Place filter, heater
thermostat and CO2
system in position but
do not turn on until
aquarium is filled with
water.
3. Decorate the aquarium using bog wood,
inert rocks or ceramic
ornaments.
4. Fill the aquarium ¾
full of water. This will
make the job of planting the aquarium so
much easier and more
comfortable. If the
aquarium is to be left
for a few days before
planting do not turn
the lights on until
planted.
5. At least 80% of the
substrate should be
covered by the plants,

with half of those being
fast
growing
plants. This will help
counteract algae problems
which
new
aquariums are more
prone to.
6. The aquarium can
now be filled completely and all the systems checked to see
that they are working
properly.
The Aquaponics System
This booklet sets out to
explain how to grow
aquatic plants in the
aquarium. It covers
their basic requirements, how we provide
them,
initial
aquarium set-up (inc.
planting) and sets out
a proven maintenance
schedule.
The basic requirements
are as follows:
1. Light
2. Carbon
3. Other nutrients
4. Water quality
Light
Light is a plant's main
source of energy. It
uses this energy to pro-

duce sugars and other
compounds that fuel
the plants other biological processes. It is
therefore necessary to
provide
sufficient
lighting for the plants
maintenance
and
growth.
However,
whilst
important,
quantity is not the
only factor. You may
remember that white
light is made up of the
full range of colours of
the rainbow from red
through violet. Plants
can only absorb (use)
varying amounts of
these colours. To ensure an optimal environment we must also
provide
different

amounts.
The best lighting to
use is special mercury
vapour lamps or fluorescent tubes, from
AQUAPONICS specifically designed to
provide these optimal
conditions.
Carbon
Carbon is the main
building-block
of
plants so it stands to
reason that if they do
not receive sufficient
quantities of it they
simply will not grow.
This carbon is normally only taken up
by the plants in the
form of CO2.
cont’d on page 4

THE AQUAPONICS GUIDE TO
AQUARIUM PLANT CARE
By: Jonathan & Julian Chalmers

An introduction to maintaining a healthy, lush
planted aquarium.
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President’s Message
What a large Fish Show we had, all classes were represented and only one prize lot with no entry.
This is the best show that we have had in a lot of years. Thank-you for all your support and I hope all that
entered had a lot of success. For a first time effort Steve and Lorraine Gregson, you guys did a great job.
What a great auction we had. I hope everybody had the chance to pick up some deals at this event.
Thanks to all for the help we had to run this function, from the student helpers, to the members of the club
who do so much to make this very successful and a lot of fun for all. A special thanks to Steve MacDonald for
jumping in to help cook in the kitchen. Rumour has it he taste tested a lot of sausages
The guest speaker for October will be Frank Aguirre doing a talk on Altum Angels. Frank is very
knowledgeable on many aspects of the hobby. He has been in the hobby since he was five years old when he
helped his mother with her goldfish in Mexico. At age seven he set up his first aquarium and at the age of ten
he became an assistant in an aquarium store. During his teenage years he learned breeding fish from the
master breeders in Mexico City.
We will have the T- shirts on hand and will have them at the meeting. They are a great value at $10.00 each.
Right now we have large, extra large 2x and 3x shirts left.
Alyssa
The fish show for October will be Cichlids ( substrate spawning Angels, Kribs, Rams
etc.) the Open Class, as well as the Plant Class.
The auction will be there as always. We ask you to put your initials on any bag you put
up for auction to make it easy to identify.
Ron Bishop
The London Aquaria Society is a non-profit
organization, established in June 1956. Its main
objective is to promote interest in breeding and
raising tropical fish and also to provide a means
through which hobbyists may exchange ideas,
gain information and display their fish, sharing
them in the public in the London Area.
Advertising Rates
Business Card……………….……$25.00
1/4 page…………………….…….$40.00
1/2 page…………….…………….$75.00
Full Page…………………..……..$125.00
Rates apply for a year coverage totaling 10 issues of our Newsletter. Articles in this publication may be reprinted provided full credit is
given to the Author, the London Aquaria Society and 2 copies of the published bulletin or
magazine in which the article appears, is to be
mailed to:

Please Support
Southwestern Pet Centre
1641 Dundas Street
(New Location Dundas &
Saskatoon
London, Ontario
They support us!!!
519-451-7279

London Aquaria Society
P.O. Box 45010, RPO Fairmont
London, Ontario N5W 1A3
London Aquaria Society
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Setting Up The Aquarium In Brief
cont’d from front page
In nature there is an endless supply of CO2 but in the aquarium there is often a deficiency which
leads to poor growth or death of the plant. There are several reasons for this including: the removal
of CO2 by the water authorities and displacement caused by too much water movement at the
aquarium's surface or, even worse, the use of air bubbles for aeration. Any remaining CO2 will be
used up rapidly by the plants and a deficiency arises.
The addition of CO2 to the aquarium not only benefits the plants but also the fish. Aquariums that
lack sufficient CO2 often have problems with stunted plant growth, biogenic decalcification, and
high pH values.
High pH values can lead to precipitation of iron, an increase in ammonia, or even diseases in fish.
Ailing fish kept in AQUAPONICS systems with thriving
plants will often recover without any treatment, because of
the ideal conditions the plants help to create.
The addition of CO2 in the aquarium is now recognized as
essential for a healthy and natural environment. The
AQUAPONICS CO2 Starter Kit contains everything needed to
supply CO2 to power-filtered aquarium: a disposable cylinder,
regulator, CO2 tubing and diffuser.

Monthly Jar Show Competition
September—Loaches,
Open Plants

Suckermouth,

PET PARADISE
SUPERSTORE

Catfish,

October—Cichlids—substrate spawning
(Angels, Kribs, Rams, etc.) Open Plants

Locally Owned & Operated Since 1995
LONDON’S LARGEST SELECTION OF PUPPIES, KITTENS, REPTILES, FISH, AND SMALL
ANIMALS

November—Cyprinids (Goldfish, Koi, barbs, •
Danios, Sharks, etc.) Open Plants
•
December—No
celebration

jar

show

due

to

holiday •
•

Full line of Pet and Aquarium Supplies
Knowledgeable Friendly Staff
Great Package Deals, Reasonable Rates
Pets Always Welcome!

January—Guppies (Fancy, Trinadadian, etc.) RECEIVE 10% OFF FISH AND
SUPPLIES WHEN YOU PREOpen Plants
February—Gouramis,
Plants

Paradise

Fish,

SENT YOUR AQUARIA SOCI-

Open ETY MEMBERSHIP CARD.
Our Store Hours:

March—Mollies, Platies, Open Plants

Mon-Fri……9:30 a.m.— 9:00 p.m.
April—Characoids (Tetras, Hatchetfish, Silver Saturday…..9:30 a.m.— 8:00 p.m.
Sunday…..11:00 a.m.— 6:00 p.m.
Dollars, etc.) Open Plants
May—Cichlids -mouthbrooding (Guentheri, 519-432-1600
1080 Adelaide St. North
Aulonacara, etc.) Open Plants
London, Ontario
June—No jar show due to Elections
London Aquaria Society
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MOSCOW — Thousands of tropical
Tiger Barb
fish reportedly have died

(Puntius tetrazona)

Thousands of Tropical Fish Die in
Russian Airport
http://www.liveaquaria.com/product/prod_display.cfm?

c=830+880+993&pcatid=993

The Tiger Barb is silver/gold with black stripes and orange accented fins. They are a very lively,
playful fish that prefers to be in schools.
They prefer a well-planted tank of at least 30 gallons with soft, slightly acidic water. Rocks and
driftwood can be added to the aquarium, but leave plenty of space for swimming. The Tiger Barb
is a very active fish that may pester or even nip the fins of larger, slower moving fish.
It is best, when trying to breed the Tiger Barb, to house a number of Barbs in the same aquarium
until they pair off. After a pair has developed, the female will lay the eggs and the male will follow
behind to fertilize. The fry will be free-swimming after about 5 days. Feed the fry newly hatched
brine shrimp until large enough to accept crushed flake food.
The Tiger Barb needs to be fed a variety of foods including vegetables as well as meaty foods.
Feed a quality flake food as well as live and frozen foods such as brine shrimp and bloodworms.

Sarnia Show & Auction
September 12, 2009
Stephen and I decided to drive down to Sarnia for their annual Show & Auction. It had been a
while since we had been to Sarnia and it was so good to see some of our old friends. One of our
new club Members was there, along with Eric, Ed, Bob and Laurel, Stephen and myself. Jerry
Draper, Terry Little and Zenin were also there.
There were lots of items for Auction along with a good Show of fish and a good time was had
by all.
Lorraine
Annette & Ron Bishops
Tropical Fish Tale
Last month I made quite a few errors in my first edition of the newsletter, here is one of them. Ron has
been a Member of the London
PHONE (519) 756-6225
Aquaria Society for 15 years but he 166 GRAND RIVER AVENUE
FAX (519) 756-5140
has been in the hobby for at least 40 BRANTFORD, ONTARIO
years.
www.tropicalfishroom.ca
I think that I’ve fixed all errors but
if anyone see’s something else that
needs fixing, please let me know.
Hugs, Lorraine

Quality Tropical Fish & Supplies!

London Aquaria Society
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T ur t l e A nt i c s
Ste phe n a nd I we r e at Aq ua r ium Se r vi ce s t he ot he r
d a y, ge tt ing our pump f i xe d. W hile Ste phe n w a s he lp ing
t he c le r k t o ope n t he pum p, I t hought I would go a nd
che ck t he t urtle t ank.
If a ny of you ha ve bee n t o
A q u a r i u m S e r v i c e s , you can’ t he lp but notice the colony of tur t les t he re
a n d the ir s i ze s. I w as n ot i c i ng t w o p ar t i c u l ar t ur t le s w h o see me d t o be
be having q uite stra nge l y. I know a b s o l ute l y not hi n g ab out t ur t le s b ut I
thought I woul d continue to watch the m to see what the y we re doing.
A lar ge r t ur t le see me d t o be going af ter one of t he sm a lle r one s an d I
w a s c o n ce rne d t h a t a b at t le w as t o e ns ue . The sm a l le r t u r t le h a d b ac ke d
it se lf i nt o a corne r a nd ha d t uc ke d i t’ s he ad w a y ba ck i nt o it ’ s s he l l a nd
w a s not a b le t o ge t a wa y, s o I de c ide d t o p ut m y f i nge r s ove r t he ta nk t o
see i f t he lar ger t ur t le w ould thi nk t ha t I wa s going to put some food in
t he re a nd, s ure e nough, t he tur t le sta r te d t o fol low m y f inge rs a b ove t he
surface of the wate r.
I s a w t ha t the sma l le r t ur t le w as m ak ing w hat I t hought w as a q uick
ge t a wa y b ut to m y s urpr i se , t he opp os i te ha ppe ne d. The lar ge r t ur t le
f oll owe d t he sma l le r one t o t he op posite e nd of t he ta nk w he re t he sma l le r
one c ont i nue d to ba ck a wa y fr om t he lar ge r one . The n, t w o othe r sma l le r
t ur t le s a ls o seem e d t o be goi ng a fte r t he la rge r one . I ha d a ssume d t ha t
t he sm a lle r t ur t le s we re afr a id of the lar ge r one s b ut
w a s t old b y Sa b i na t ha t t he lar ge r t ur t le was a fe m a le
a n d t h a t t he s m a l le r one s w e r e tr yi n g t o ge t her
a t te nt ion. : ) The re is a c ha tr oo m t ha t I g o i nt o e ve r y
nig ht ar ound 8: 00 p.m . a nd one of it ’ s Me mbe r s sa id
t h a t t h is lar ge r t ur t le m ight ha ve j us t bee n te r ri t or ia l,
a l t hough t he re w a s a l s o t he pos s i b il it y t ha t t he y we re
a l l going t hr ough a ma ting da nce as Sa b i na s a id .
Editor’s Note

Hours of Operation

Sarah’s Award for Best Egglayer
I was so happy and proud to see
our own Sarah Lee win Best Livebearer at
this years Show & Auction, especially since
it was her first time showing at a big event
such as this. I’ve always loved Sarah’s
smile but the smile she had on Sunday,
warmed the cockles of my heart. :)
Way to go Sarah.
Also, congratulations to all Club Members
who entered fish this year. You are all certainly credits to this wonderful club.
Hugs, Lorraine
London Aquaria Society

Monday-Thursday
11:00 a.m.—7:00 p.m.
Friday
10:00 a.m.—8:00 p.m.
Saturday
10:00 a.m.—5:00 p.m.

Sunday

Closed

11 Frank Street
Strathroy, Ontario
N7G 2R2
519-245-0721
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Carol Haines Fish Haven
By: Carol Haines, London Aquaria Society, July/09
Carol has been a Member of the London Aquaria Society
for a few years but has been in the tropical fish hobby
for over 30 years and she has 8 tanks in her home.
Lorraine and I went to visit Carol to check her fish out
for the Breeders Award Program. Our next visit to
Carol’s home will probably be in August but here is a
list of the fish that she has.
Carol’s first tank is 37 gallons and in this tank there are four Gold Gouramis, 2 Rainbows and 2
Cribs. She has one of the nicest female black Molly that I’ve ever seen. There are also some Zebras, a red tailed Pristella, 4 Pepper Cats, 3 Loaches, the largest being 4 1/2”. Three Bristlenose
Plecos, 4 Platies and 4 Swordtails.
Carols next tank is 5 gallons and she has a pair of Rams and a few Guppies.
In her 30 gallon tank, Carol has some 5” Angel Fish, 5 Diamond tetras, 6 Black Neons, 6 Pearl
Danios, 3 Bristlenose Plecos, 4 Elegaus Catfish and a bunch of Guppies.
She has a one gallon Betta tank in her bathroom, along with a 7 1/2 gallon tank with 16 baby
Adolphi Catfish, 1 Ram, 6 Turquoise Rainbow babies and some Killifish and Guppies.
In her 25 gallon tank she has 7 Rainbows, 5 Buenos Aires Tetras, 3 orange Swordtails, 3 coral
Platys, 6 Metais Catfish, 2 anais Catfish, 2 Royal Plecos and some Guppies as a food source.
Carol has a 15 gallon tank housing a pair of Kribs and a new brood of about 30, 2 Otto Sinclus
and more Guppies for food.
In Carol’s bedroom she has a 10 gallon tank wit some Dwarf Australian Rainbows, 3 Coral Platy
babies, 10 Cardinal Tetras, 4 Neon tetras, 2 wild caught Elegans catfish and one huge, female
Albino Catfish.
In the same bedroom, there is a 10 gallon tank with
some White Clouds and their babies, 4 Albino cats and
a female Blue Ram.
Carol has had these tanks for about 5 years and she
has belonged to the club since November of 2006. She
does water changes every 10 days, cleans the filter once
a week and each tank is very heavily planted with crystal clear water and very healthy fish.
Stephen

Albino Ruby Shark
cont’d from page 8

Unfortunately, the breeding habits of the Albino Ruby Shark have not been documented. DIET: Live worms,
brine shrimp and tubiflex worms. Frozen vegetable diet, daphnia, brine shrimp, worms. Flake and freeze
dried foods also accepted. HABITAT: Thailand.
Compatibility: Barbs, Danios, Gouramis, Rainbowfish, similar sized New World Cichlids, Loaches, Plecos,
and similar sized Scavenger Catfish.
London Aquaria Society
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How to Choose between Goldfish and Koi
by Brett Fogle
Reprinted, with permission, from Pond Stuff, newsletter of macarthurwatergardens.com of Baton
Rouge, Florida
Aquarticles
http://www.aquarticles.com/articles/ponds/Fogle_Goldfishorkoi.html

Many people have asked us over the years "Should I add goldfish or KOI (or both)
to my pond? The answer is "it depends."
Goldfish are better suited to smaller water gardens and ponds, in the 50 - 500 gallon range. Goldfish are
extremely hardy and easy to care for, which makes them the perfect choice for the new pond owner or water
gardener. KOI, on the other hand, require a little more knowledge and better water quality in most cases, than
goldfish and are better suited to the more experienced pond keeper. KOI generally thrive best in ponds over 500
gallons (the bigger - the better.)
This is because KOI can grow quite large and therefore require more water in the pond for proper biological
breakdown of waste. KOI are also more expensive (and harder to replace) than goldfish, so this should also be taken
into account before filling your new pond full of KOI fish.
More considerations... Goldfish are an excellent choice for the average water garden that is usually also full of a
variety of potted plants. Lilies, Lotus, Iris, and submerged annuals - these all do well in a water garden pond with
goldfish. Goldfish will not disturb the plants, and will enjoy playing around under the lily pads without disturbing
the plants.
Japanese KOI on the other hand, and especially the larger ones, will often create a huge mess out of
submerged potted plants. They seem to enjoy 'digging' in the soil of the plants and sometimes even knocking them
over. This all leads to added mess in the pond, and can create a real problem for the pond owner.
Generally, it's best to not have submerged plants in large pots when also keeping KOI. The ideal KOI pond
is much deeper than the average water garden, so the necessity for plants to help with water quality and shade is
reduced.
However, if you still do want to keep potted plants in your KOI pond, we recommend wrapping netting over
the tops of the pots, to keep the fish from digging in the pots. Another thing you can do is to
top the pots with 1" of pea gravel, and then larger river stones or similar over that. The KOI
will not be able to get past the larger rocks.
As far as mixing Goldfish with KOI, this is fine and very common, we've just tried to
highlight the most important differences between the two and between the average water
garden and KOI pond. Feel free to experiment with both, and then decide which fish is more to
your liking.

Albino Ruby Shark
www.solodvds.com/shark.asp?Name=Albino+Ruby+Shark&link=Shark&ID=16

Family: Cyprinidae
Species: Epalzeorhynchos frenatus
Size: 6 in (15 cm) Diet: Omnivorous
Temperment: Semi-aggressive
TankConditions: 72-79°F; pH 6.5-7.5; dH 10-15
TankLevels: Middle and Lower
The Albino Ruby Shark, also known as Rainbow Shark or Albino Red-Finned Shark, is great for the semiaggressive community aquarium, as long as they are the sole sharks and the other tank mates are of similar
size. The Rainbow Shark is a beautifully colored fish which is a pink with bright red fins, and red eyes.
It requires a large aquarium with driftwood, rocks, and spots of dense vegetation. This
shark may set up territories around the aquarium. The Rainbow Shark will become very
aggressive towards its own species when mature.
cont’d on page 7
London Aquaria Society
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The Importance of Aquarium Plants
By: Dr. Jiri Stodola, Encyclopedia of Water Plants

The function of plants in the aquarium has long been exaggerated, but it is a fact that they help in promoting biological circulation in the water and help in providing a source of oxygen and organic matter. They
also help consume carbon dioxide and other fish wastes, during photosynthesis.
In a purely decorative sense, they form a vivid background to accentuate the underwater picture presented by the aquarium. They often serve as a repository for spawned fish eggs and a hiding place for small fry,
as well as providing a shelter for living infusoria, an important food in fish’s first stages of growth.
Aquarium plants are also very interesting objects for botanical study. They are very adaptable to changing conditions and react by conforming their shapes to adjust to their new living conditions. A knowledge of
the biology of aquarium plants is a very useful thing for aquarists when setting up a tank and this phase of
aquarium science has been given a great deal more attention now than formerly. It is no longer enough merely
to keep plants in the aquarium. The thorough aquarist wants to identify them correctly, know where they are
native and how they propagate in the aquarium and how much light and temperature are required. With the
new plant species, this knowledge may very well be new to science and the hobby as well, because at times, only
the sparest information is available from collectors.
The Life of Aquarium Plants
A plant in the aquarium is not only a state object for observation but a dynamic living organism. To become well acquainted with aquarium plants, we should know their life cycle, beginning with germination
through the development of leaves and blossoms to the sexual propagation, pollination and the development of
seeds. We would do well to study the influence of the changing vegetative conditions, such as lowering the water level, giving rise to terrestrial phases. These phases are considerably different from the aquatic forms, usually
found in the aquarium. Most of the aquatic life processes, however, can easily be duplicated by providing the
proper conditions (light, temperature, volume of water, etc.)
Green aquarium plants are assimilators. Under the influence of light on the chlorophyll they are capable
of producing organic substances (sugars, starches and albumen). At the same time they assimilate carbon dioxide in the water and in turn produce oxygen. The opposite of this process, dissimilation, takes place when the
light is no longer there. This exchange of gases usually takes place in the water, but if the plant has a floating
leaf it takes place in the air. A floating plant, therefore, has little effect in enriching the water with oxygen.
Friday Night at the MacDonalds
Last Friday found Stephen and myself at the home of Sharon and Steve MacDonald. Sharon was going to help Stephen make the certificates for the upcoming Show & Auction, so, while they were busy, Steve
and I were talking in their living room when I saw saltwater tank they had.
I actually learned a few things that I hadn’t known before about saltwater. I was always under the
impression that live rock meant that living things were growing on it, which of course is true but I had no
idea that some of that rock can look like there isn’t anything living on it at all but things start to grow on
them after being in the tank for a while.
There was a beautiful, electric blue fish, can’t remember it’s name and a sea star along with a Nemo
and some other lovely fish. I’ve seen Sea Stars before but this one was green in colour and it’s legs were very
long and thin which scared the heck out of me when I saw it coming out from between the rocks looking for
food that had been just put into the tank. So, thanks Steve for the education on these fish.
Lorraine
London Aquaria Society
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Rosy Barb, Male (Puntius conchonius)
www.liveaquaria.com

The Rosy Barb is one of the larger Barbs that can grow up to 6 inches in the wild. The
male is red and gold with black spots near the rear and at the dorsal fin. The female lacks
the red color and is mostly golden.
They prefer a well-planted tank of at least 30 gallons with soft, slightly acidic water. Rocks and driftwood
can be added to the aquarium, but leave plenty of space for swimming. The Rosy Barb is a schooling fish and
enjoys being in numbers. If in a large enough school, they typically will not bother any other fish in the
aquarium.
It is best, when trying to breed the Rosy Barb, to house two females with one male. Provide a coarse gravel
in the breeding tank and after the eggs have been laid, remove the parents. The fry will hatch in approximately 3 days, at which time, they should be fed baby brine shrimp until large enough to accept crushed
flake food.
The Rosy Barb needs to be fed a variety of foods including vegetables as well as meaty foods. Feed a quality
flake food as well as live and frozen foods such as brine shrimp and bloodworms.
Altum Angelfish
cont’d from page 11

It is very hard to sex these fish outside the breeding period and the methods that
exist are anything but reliable. Altum Angelfish can be breed in aquarium but this is
not an easy task. The species can be breed in a similar fashion to the regular angelfish and discus
fish. The first obstacle is to get a suitable breeding pair of Altum Angelfish and the best way to get
this is to buy a larger group of 8-10 fish which are allowed to form Pairs themselves. The species
will then need to be properly conditioned with a varied diet consisting of live and frozen food before getting into spawning condition. Altum angelfish are much pickier when it comes to water
condition then the regular angelfish and will only breed in soft acidic water. The parents guard the
fry and are usually better parents than regular angelfish. The fry can be feed newly hatch brine
shrimp.
Anacharis
www.liveaquaria.com

Anacharis, also known as Brazilian Waterweed, is an ideal
pond plant for beginners. Beautiful light to bright green fernlike leaves, with branching stems covered in bunches of linear, whorled leaves help oxygenate and clarify the water and
reduce algae growth. The Anacharis anchors itself in the substrate by its roots, but will also grow when floating freely.
The Anacharis is an excellent for all types of ponds and is
great for providing shade, cover and spawning material for
pond fish. Propagate by removing cuttings from mature,
healthy plants. The Anacharis looks best when planted in groups. Can be placed in small
pots on the bottom of the pond. Can spread 12-24". 1 dozen. Zones 4-11.
London Aquaria Society
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Altum Angelfish
Scientific name: Pterophyllum altum
http://www.aquaticcommunity.com/cichlid/altum.php
The Altum Angelfish is a close relative to the common freshwater angelfish and can be found in a
relatively large area around Rio Orinoco and Rio Negro in Brazil, Venezuela and Colombia. It has
long been thought and it is still a popular myth, even among experts that the Altum Angel fish
(Pterophyllum altum ) only can be found in Rio Orinoco however this is proven incorrect by studies
of specimens in different museums that has been collected in a much larger area.
The Altum Angelfish are not so widely available in the aquarium trade due to being more sensitive
and harder to breed then the common freshwater angelfish (Pterophyllum scalare) You should however be able to Altum angel fish without to much problem, but you will however have to be prepared to the fact these fish can be quite expensive, especially compared to the regular angel. Anything between 20$ and 50$ are to be considered a normal price depending on size of the Altum Angelfish. Make sure that the fish you buy actually are Altum angelfish since fish sometimes are sold
wrongfully as altum angelfish when they in reality are regular angelfish or Peruvian altum angelfish
which might be a separate yet undescribed species or a sub species to the regular angelfish.
The word Altum in their name Altum angel fish is a Latin word that means tall and is a suitable
name for this species since they can develope a very high body that can reach 30cm/12" in height
while they only reach a length of 15cm/6".
Altum angelfish is as earlier mentioned considerable more sensitive then the regular angelfish and
needs a care similar to that of discus fish. They need due to their height a high aquarium tank and
should never be kept in aquariums shallower then 75cm/ 30". The aquariums don’t need to be very
large in other aspects and an aquarium that is 120 cm/ 4 ft long is sufficient. The aquarium should
be decorated with large pieces of bogwood that if possible should reach the waters surface. Large
leafed plants like Amazon swordsplants can also be beneficial and are usually left alone. The water
should be kept in very soft water that is not so slightly acidic. A pH level of 4.5-6.5 is suitable for Altum Angelfish. They prefer very warm water and they are best kept in 28-30°C / 82-86°F. The nitrates levels should be kept very low and the water should be slightly circulated to mimic the environments this species are normally found in, in the wild
Altum angelfish are suitable to be kept with most
calm fish, and are ideally kept with other calm species from the same area such as Discus and Tetras.
Small fish might be considered food and should
not be kept with cardinal and neon tetras since Altum angelfish as all angelfish seems very fond of
eating these. They should never be kept with regular angelfish since they can hybridize with
(Pterophyllum scalare)
cont’d on page 10
London Aquaria Society
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Red Zebra Danio Glo-Fish
(glow in the dark) (FwF Danios Zebra red)
www.aquascapeonline.com/.../danio_red_3.jpg

Where do fluorescent zebra fish come from?
Fluorescent zebra fish
were specially bred to help detect environmental pollutants. By adding a natural fluorescence gene
to the fish, scientists are able to quickly and easily determine when our waterways are contaminated. The first step in developing these pollution detecting fish was to create fish that would be
fluorescent all the time. It was only recently that scientists realized the public's interest in sharing
the benefits of this research. We call this the GloFish™ fluorescent fish.
Do fluorescent fish glow? Fluorescent fish absorb light and then re-emit it. This creates the perception that they are glowing, particularly when shining an ultraviolet light on the fish in a dark room.
How common is the use of fluorescent zebra fish in science? For over a decade, fluorescent zebra
fish have been relied upon by scientists worldwide to better understand important questions in genetics, molecular biology, and vertebrate development. Fluorescent zebra fish have been particularly
helpful in understanding cellular disease and development, as well as cancer and gene therapy.
What are the differences between fluorescent zebra fish and other zebra fish? Aside from their
brilliant color, fluorescent zebra fish are the same as other zebra fish in every way. This includes
everything from general care and temperature preferences to growth rate and life expectancy.
Does the fluorescence harm the fish? No. The fish are as healthy as other zebra fish in every way.
Scientists breed them by adding a natural fluorescence gene to the fish eggs before they hatch. The
fish is born with this unique color, and maintains the color throughout its life. The color is also
passed on to their offspring.
What will happen if a fluorescent zebra fish escapes into the waterways? Zebra fish are tropical
fish and are unable to survive in non-tropical environments. They have been sold to pet owners
worldwide for more than fifty years. Despite all these years of aquarium ownership, zebra fish are
only found in tropical environments, such as their native India .
What if a fluorescent zebra fish is eaten? Eating a fluorescent zebra fish is the same as eating any
other zebra fish. Their fluorescence is derived from a naturally occurring gene and is completely safe
for the environment. Just as eating a blue fish would not turn a predator blue, eating a fluorescent
fish would not make a predator fluoresce.
Are you going to create more fluorescent fish? Scientists all around the world are working with
fluorescent fish, whether it's to help protect the environment or come up with new disease-fighting
drug therapies. As more fluorescent fish become available, they may be offered for sale to the public.
How can buying these fish help in the fight against pollution? These fish have already existed for
several years and were developed to help fight pollution. By breeding
these existing fish, we will allow people to have their own fluorescent
fish while promoting the beneficial scientific goals behind their development. In fact, a portion of the proceeds from sales will go directly to the
lab where these fish were created in order to further their research.
Beautiful Fish with spectacular colouring,
London Aquaria Society
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Jar Show Results
Name

Month

Fish Name

Sponsor

Annette & Ron Bishop September Green Phantom Pleco (Hemiancistrus subviridis)

Aquarium Services

Award
Best in Show

Annette & Ron Bishop September Green Phantom Pleco (Hemiancistrus subviridis)

Red

Annette & Ron Bishop September Male Bristle-nosed Pleco (Ancistrus dolichopterus)

Blue

James Kelly

White

September Whiptail Catfish (Rineloricaria fallax)

Annette & Ron Bishop September Green Swordtail (Xiphophorus hellerii)

Red

Annette & Ron Bishop September Female Red Lyretail Swordtail (Xiphophorus hellerii)

Blue

Annette & Ron Bishop September Male red lyretail Swordtail (Xiphophorus hellerii)

White

Plant Results
Name
James Kelly

Month
September

Plant Name

Sponsor

Anubius barteri coffeefoliared

Award
Red

Thousands of Tropical Fish Die in Russian Airport
Tuesday, September 01, 2009
www.foxnews.com/story/0,2933,545151,00.html
MOSCOW — Thousands of tropical fish reportedly have died at a Russian airport after being held in
customs for 15 hours in the summer heat.
The state RIA Novosti news agency says more that 4,000 fish worth $480,000 died in the Black Sea
resort of Sochi after customs officials spent 15 hours clearing the cargo Saturday. The fish had been
shipped from China and made a brief stop in India.
The fish were intended for Sochi Discovery World, Russia's largest oceanarium, which is slated to open
this month.
RIA Novosti's report Tuesday quotes Oceanarium director Amin Azzam as saying the loss of the fish is
an "atrocity unseen anywhere else in the world."
The $25 million oceanarium is part of the development before the 2014 Winter Olympics in Sochi.

‐2‐
The haddock hits me with a sucker punch. I catch him with a left hook. He reels over, it was like a
fluke, but there he was, lying on the deck, flat as a mackerel, kelpless. I said “Forget the cods Gill, this
guy’s gonna need a Sturgeon.
Well, the yellowtail was impressed by the way I landed her bouyfriend She came over to me and
said “Hey big guy, you’re really a game fish. What’s your name? I said, “Marlin”.
Well, from then on we had a whale of a time. I took her to dinner. I took her to a dance. I bought
her a bouquet of flounders and then I went home with her. What did I get for my trouble, a case of the
clams. Damn it all anyway.
And, so you sea, the coral of this tail is; you betta keep away from the haddock or you’ll wind up
with a string of cruises. Best fishes Slway (Not sure what Slway means :) Sharon & I are still laughing. :)
Hugs, Lorraine
London Aquaria Society
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London Aquaria Society
Annual Show & Auction
Wow!!!! What a day we had on Sunday, September 27, 2009 at the Optimist Hall in Dorchester. The
day started with us arriving just before 7:00 a.m. to get things rolling for this big event. Stephen and
I have been away from the London Aquaria Society for a number of years and now that we’re back,
it’s been a real rush. I have to admit that I missed a lot of the friends that I had met years ago and it
has been so good to be reunited with them again. We’ve also made some new friends and that
makes it even better.
In the past, we have been to many Shows & Auctions but I really didn’t have much of an idea
of how much work was involved and the dedication of this clubs Executive and general Members is
unbelieveable. If these people did not work as hard as they do for this club, it wouldn’t be where it
is today.
At the end of the day when Ron and Annette were taking down their tanks and Sharon and
Steve, Stephen and myself were talking about the days events and about what to do with the maga‐
zines that were left, Annette was talking about some magazines she was getting rid of a few weeks
earlier and how she came across this piece of paper with a little story on it and she showed it to us.
Sharon and I started to read this story and we couldn’t stop laughing at the imagination of this Au‐
thor and who he might be. Maybe someone else will read this and know exactly who the Author is.
I walked over to a place called the “Oyster Bar”. A real dive but I knew the owner, he used to
play for the Dolphins. I said “Hi Gill”. (you have to yell, he’s hard of herring). Gill was down on
his luck, ‐ fact is, he was barely keeping his head below water. I bellied up to the sand bar and he
poured me the usual rusty snail, hold the grunion, shaken not stirred, with a peanut butter and jelly
fish sandwich on the side, heavy on the mao. I slipped him a fin, on porpoise. I was feeling good! I
even dropped a sand dollar in the bay for Jerry’s squids—for the halibut.
Well, the place was crowded, we were packed in like sardines. They were all there to listen to
the big band sounds of Tommy Dorsal. What sole, Tommy was rockin’ the place to the very popu‐
lar tuna Salmon Chanted evening’ and the stage was surrounded by screaming groupers, probably
there to sea the bass player.
One of them was this cute little yellow tail and she’s giving me the eye. So, I figure this is my
chance for a little fun, you know, piece of pisces, but she said things I just couldn’t fathom. She was
too deep. Seemed to be under a lot of pressure. Boy, could she drink. She drank like a…….She
drank a lot. I said, “What’s your sign”?, she said “Aquariums”. I said “Great, let’s get tanked”.
I invited her up to my place for a little midnight bait. I said ‘C’mon baby, it’ll only take a few
minnows. She threw me that same old line, ‘not tonight, I’ve got a haddock’ and she wasn’t kid‐
ding either cause in came the biggest, meanest looking haddock I’ve ever seen come down the pike.
He was covered with mussels. He came over to me and said, “Listen shrimp, don’t you come trowl‐
ing around here. What a crab, this guy was steamed, I could see the anchor in his eyes. I turned to
him and said “Abaloney, you’re just being shellfish.” Well, I knew there was going to be trouble
and so did Gill cause he was already on the phone to the cods.
cont’d on page 13
London Aquaria Society
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Breeders Award Program
Congratulations to the following Club Members who have spawned the following fish.
Karl Baumgarten has achieved the Junior Breeders Award and Annette & Ron Bishop have achieved
the Elementary Breeders Award. Here is a list of their accomplishments.
Karl Baumgarten

Annette & Ron Bishop

Xiphophorus Maculatus “Platy”
Xiphophorus Helleri
Melanochromis Aurataus
Poecilia Reticulata
Auloncara Hansbaenschi “Rubin Red”
Metriaclima Zebra Albino Mbenji cobalt
Metriaclima Estherae “Red Zebra”
Betta Splenden
Neolamprologus Pulches “Daffodil”
Cyprichromis Leptosoma “Jumbo”

Xenotoca eiseni
Heterandria formosa
Zoogoneticus Tequila
Skiffa Multipunctata
Albino ancistrus “Albino Bristlenose Pleco”
Xiphophorus Alvarezi “Upland Swords”
Giraardinus fallcatus
Himichromis lifalili
Brachydano rerio

Mike Milne

Carol Haines

Betta Splendens
Xiphophorous Heleri “Green Swordtail”

Tanichthy albonubes “White Clouds”
Melanotaenia bosmani “Australian Rainbow”

Horticultural Award Program
Karl Baumgarten has achieved the beginner Aquatic Award and has propagated the following
plants.
Ceratophyllum Demerson
Anubias barteri “Broad Leaf”
Vallisneria spiralis

Cryptcoryne wendtii “Bronze”
Cryptcoryne pontiderifolia
Vallisneria sp “Dwarf Val”

Cryptcoryne Griffithii
Vesicularia dubyana “Java Moss”

\

When filling out your BAP/HAP forms, please include the correct Latin name.
White, Green and Yellow Cloudy Aquarium Water
Cont’d from page 16

Yellow Cloudy Water
Yellow aquarium water can be the result of several factors. Fish waste, driftwood, decaying plant matter and other dissolved organic carbons (DOC). This often happens in tanks that have new driftwood
and it is because of the tannins in the wood being released
He had the idea
into the water. This should subside after the driftwood has
after visiting the
Aquarium
been in the aquarium for a couple of months.
To best way to fix the yellow coloration of your tank water is
to perform more frequent partial water changes along with
the use of activated carbon. Activated carbon has many uses
in an aquarium filter including removing small amounts of
DOC, removing water smells and making the water look
cleaner or polished. Try to change out the carbon on a regular
basis, at least every couple of months if not sooner.
London Aquaria Society
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White, Green and Yellow Cloudy Aquarium Water
www.fishlore.com/CloudyWater.htm
Some of the more common causes for cloudy aquarium water are bacterial blooms, algae blooms, high
levels of dissolved organic carbon and/or the use of new driftwood
White Cloudy Aquarium Water
If you have white cloudy water or gray cloudy water in your fish tank and you have just set it up, it
could be the dust from the gravel or sand. Be sure to thoroughly rinse your substrate before adding it to
your aquarium. This can be difficult to do with sand but the dust particles should settle in a day or two.
If your tank has been setup for a short time this may be the result of a bacterial bloom that happens in a
newly setup tank or when too many tropical fish were added too soon. This situation will correct itself
when a sufficient amount of bacteria establishes on your biological filter. See the Nitrogen Cycle for
more information on this process.
You can help keep your tropical fish from getting stressed by performing 25% water changes daily and
feeding them less until the nitrogen cycle has finished.
Green Cloudy Aquarium Water
Usually the result of an algae bloom. The green water will not harm your fish but it is not the most
pleasant thing to look at. This happens because of the amount of nutrients and the amount of light entering the aquarium. Your tank water is nutrient rich, which may mean that you're feeding too much,
your tank may be overstocked or you're not doing enough water changes or a combination of all the
above. Avoid placing your aquarium where it could receive direct sunlight. Direct sunlight will cause
not only algae problems but temperature fluctuations as well.
To correct this problem, perform 25 percent water changes daily, rinse out or replace the filter media to
reduce the amount of nitrates, feed your fish a little less and leave your tank light off for a few days or
until the water clears up. If you do practice good aquarium maintenance and still have algae problems,
look into testing your tap water. You may be introducing nitrates and possibly phosphates into your
tank via the water changes and not even know it. Also look into keeping live aquarium plants which
will compete with the algae for available nutrients.
Pond keepers sometimes use a UV Sterilizer on their outdoor ponds to help control algae growths.
While we agree that these sterilizers can have a positive effect on the algae growth in your tank, there
are better, less expensive methods to use for controlling algae in the aquarium and we recommend you try
some of the ideas presented above.
If that doesn't work, as a last resort, you could use
Aquarium Pharmaceuticals Algae Destroyer. The algae destroyer should clear up the algae problem quickly. Please use
as directed on the bottle. This is
just a quick fix and we recommend that you figure out what's
causing the algae problem in
the first place.
London Aquaria Society
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Show Report
September 2009

6.

Catfish: Corydoras & Brochis
First

Well, another Show has come and
gone and I think that it was a great
success.
Show entries were up to 239, with 23
entrants, 11 from the London Aquaria
Society. Good job everyone. Thank you for
your support.

7.

Jerry Draper

(Brant)

Second Wright Family

(Brant)

Third

(Brant)

Barb Ireland

Suckermouth Catfish
First

Bishop Family

(LAS)

Second

Jonathan Samson

(KWAS)

Third

Jerry Draper

(Brant)

A special thank you to Sharon 8.
MacDonald for designing the certificates
and to Nancy and Deana Drummond for
making the Show Class signs.

First

Catherine Salmon

(Brant)

Second

Jerry Draper

(Brant)

A big thank you to our Show
Sponsors for their generosity. Their names 9.
are beside the Class in bold lettering.

Third

Jonathan Samson

(KWAS)

Sharks, Barbs & Danios

Stephen
Show Winners and Sponsors
1. Cichlids: Angels & Discus

Barb Ieland

First

Barb Ireland

(Brant)

Second

Zenin Skomorowski

(KWAS)

Third

Wright Family

(Brant)

Any Other Variety Catfish

First

Sarah Lee

(LAS)

Second

Bishop Family

(LAS)

Third

Zenin Skomorowski

(KWAS)

Zenin Skomorowski

(KWAS)

10. Loaches
First
Second

Sarah Lee

(LAS)

Third

Bishop Family

(LAS)

11. Killifish Hamilton & District Aqu. Society
First

Jonathan Samson

(KWAS)

Second

Karl Baumgarten

(LAS)

Third

Wright Family

(Brant)

First

Bishop Family

(LAS)

Second

Zenin Skomorowski

(KWAS)

Third
Zenin Skomorowski
4. Old World Mouthbrooding Cichids
Karl Baumgarten 13. Rainbows & Minnows
First
Zenin Skomorowski
First
Karl Baumgarten (LAS)

(KWAS)

2. Dwarf Cichlids (New World) Adult size 4” & Under

First

Kelly & Randy Austin (Brant)

3. Large Cichlids (New World) Adult size over
4”
First

Wright Family

(Brant)

Second

Bishop Family

(L.A.S.)

Third

Jeff Samson

(KWAS)

Second Karl Baumgarten
Third

(LAS)

Jonathan Samson (KWAS)

12. Characins

(KWAS)

Second

Sarah Lee

(LAS)

Third

Wright Family

(Brant)

14. Koi & Goldfish

Gregson’s

(Brant)

First

Jonathan Samson

(KWAS)

Second Karl Baumgarten

(LAS)

Second

Jonathan Samson

(KWAS)

Third

(KWAS)

Third

Norm Ernteman

(LAS)

5. Old World Cichlids (AOV) Karl Baumgarten
First

Jerry Draper
Jonathan Samson

London Aquaria Society
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15.

Betta Male, Doubletail & Halfmoon
Catherine Salmon
First
Catherine Salmon
(Brant)
Second

Catherine Salmon

(Brant)

Third

Saima Kivinen

(KWAS)

16. Betta Male Crown Tail
First
Second

Catherine Salmon

Catherine Salmon
Jerry Draper

(Brant)
(Brant)

17. Betta Male Plakat & Other Tail Types
Catherine Salmon
First

Shawn Austin

(Brant)

Second

Catherine Salmon

(Brant)

Third

Wright Family

(Brant)

18. Betta Female

Betta Breeders Canada

25. Any Other Variety (AOV)
First
Wright Family
(Brant)
Second
Jonathan Samson (KWAS)
Third Wright Family
(Brant)
26. Family Livebearer
First
Bishops
Second
Bishops
Third
Bishops
27. Family Egglayer

Bishop Family
(LAS)
(LAS)
(LAS)

Zenin Skomorowski

First
Karl Baumgardent (LAS)
Second
Catherine Salmon (Brant)
Third James Kelly
(LAS)
28. Plant

Dorothy Reimer

First

James Kelly

(LAS)

Second

Karl Baumgarten

(LAS)

Third Dorothy Reimer

(LAS)

First

Catherine Salmon

(Brant)

Second

Catherine Salmon

(Brant)

29 Open Junior

Third

Anna Holt

(KWAS)

First

Jonathan Samson (KWAS)

Second

Jonathan Samson (KWAS)

19. Anabantids-Any Other Variety
First

Catherinie Salmon

(Brant)

Second

Jonathan Samson

(KWAS)

Third

Catherine Salmon

(Brant)

20. Livebearer-Swordtail
First

Dorothy Reimer

(LAS)

Second

Jerry Draper

(Brant)

Third

Kelly & Randy Austin

(Brant)

21. Livebearer-Platies
First

Wright Family

(Brant)

Second

Karl Baumgarden

(LAS)

Third

Bishop Family

(LAS)

22. Livebearer-Guppy Male

Sarah Lee

First

Karl Baumgarten

(LAS)

Second

Norm Ernteman

(LAS)

Third Jonathan Samson (KWAS)
23. Livebearer-Guppy Female
First
Jerry Draper
Second
Jerry Draper
Third
Jerry Draper

(Brant)
(Brant)
(Brant)

24. Livebearer-A.O.V.
Susan & Brian Glazier
First
Shawn Austin
(Brant)
Second
Jonathan Samson (KWAS)
Third
Wright Family
(Brant)
London Aquaria Society

Noel & Bob Wright

Third

Catherine Austin

(Brant)

30. Aquarium Beautiful
First

Bishop Family

(LAS)

Second

Wright Family

(Brant)

Third
31. Photography-Prints & Slides, Arts & Crafts
First

Catherine Salmon

(Brant)

Second

Zenin Skomorowski

(KWAS)

Third Catherine Austin

(Brant)

32. Novelty Display
First

Wright Family

(Brant)

Second

Bishop Family

(LAS)

Third

Bishop Family

(LAS)

Best Egglayer

Sarah Lee

(LAS)

Best Livebearer

Shawn Austin

(Brant)

High Aggregate
Metro

Catherine Salmon

(Brant)

Best In Show
Catherine Salmon
Tropical Fish Room

(Brant)

$50.00 + $25.00 Gift Certificate from
The Tropical Fish Room in Brantford.
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C.A.O.A.C. Convention
50th Anniversary
The 2009 CAOAC convention was very successful. There were approximately 110 people for the convention dinner and more showed up for the
auction. Our show had over 300 entries with the Best In Show going to
Shawn and William Austin of Brant Aquarium Society for their Black
Molly, Anthony McAslin of Cambridge & District Aquarium Society for
High Aggregate and Jonathan Samson of Kitchener Waterloo Aquarium Society for Junior High
Aggregate.
There were over 500 items for sale in the auction with them all receiving a good price. All 4
speakers were enthusiastically applauded for their interesting and entertaining talks.
We would like to thank Heiko Bleher, Bob Fenner, Gary Lange and Rein Breitmaier for taking
time out of their busy schedules to join us. There were too many sponsors and donors to list
but we must mention Rolf C. Hagen Inc. for sponsoring Heiko Bleher and Big Al’s Aquarium Services for sponsoring Bob Fenner and Gary Lange. Both sponsors donated to the auction as well.
A commemorative souvenir brochure will be published shortly which will include photos of this
convention. It will be sent to all attendees including speakers and sponsors. We would like to
thank Terry Little, Lisa and Ken Boorman, Tony Bernard and Sarah Langthorne for without their
help, this convention would not have happened. A financial report is forthcoming.
Carl McCleary & Dave Boehm
June 28/09 CAOAC Executive & General Meetings (exec at 1030 am, general following BBQ)
NOTE: Fourth Sunday of the Month

NOTE: President’s BBQ at 12 Noon

NOTE: Committee heads are chosen
Sept. 12/09 SARNIA AQUARIUM SOCIETY Show & Auction (sanctioned)
Sept. 20/09 CAOAC Executive & General Meetings (exec at 1030 am, general at 12 noon)
NOTE: Budgets are reviewed & accepted
Sept. 27/09 LONDON AQUARIA SOCIETY Show & Auction (reserved)
Oct. 4/09 Hamilton & District Aquarium Society Auction & Flea Market
Oct 18/09 CAOAC Executive & General Meetings (exec at 1030 am, general at 12 noon)
Oct. 25/09 KITCHENER WATERLOO AQUARIUM SOCIETY Show & Auction (reserved)
Nov. 15/09 CAOAC Executive & General Meetings (exec at 1030 am, general at 12 noon)
NOTE: Web Sites judged this month for Web Award 2009
Dec. 13/09 CAOAC Executive & General Meetings (exec at 1030 am, general following Christmas Lunch)
NOTE: Second Sunday of the Month

NOTE: Christmas Pot Luck Lunch at 12 :00 noon.

NOTE: Membership Applications & Insurance are due.
NOTE: Authors & Advanced Authors nominations due.
Jan 17/10 CAOAC Executive & General Meetings (exec at 1030 am, general at 12 noon).
NOTE: Newsletter Award nominations are due & Memberships accepted.
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COME AND SEE WHY BIG AL’S AQUARIUM SERVICES WAREHOUSE
OUTLETS IS CANADA’S LEADING
RETAILER FOR THE
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

10,000 GALLONS OF FRESH AND SALTWATER TROPICAL FISH
EXOTIC GOLDFISH & FEEDER FISH
SUPER IMPORT SELECTIONS FROM AROUND THE WORLD AND
FROM OUR EXCLUSIVE FLORIDA FISH FARMS
SUPERB AQUATIC PLANTS IMPORTED FROM AROUND THE WORLD
HUGE SELECTION OF AQUARIUM AND POND SUPPLIES
AQUARIUMS FROM 20 TO 275 GALLONS
BIG AL’S QUALITY LINE OF AQUARIUM PRODUCTS, FISH FOODS AND
WOODEN STANDS
EXPERT STAFF TO HELP YOU WITH ALL OF YOUR AQUARIUM NEEDS
BEST PRICES IN TOWN, GUARANTEED

10% Discount
To London Aquaria Society
Members
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